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Short Circuit in Radio Claude Baker home, 421 E. 2ni

Ave. N., when a short circuit In
a radio set filled the home with
smoke. The blaze was extinguishPARTY TRADITION UPHELD

Set Causes Minor Fire

The Rosebure fire department
was called late Wednesday to the

ti.. WnrU'a News-- Seen Throuch
Qy Charles V. Stantoc

with all the customs, traditions, oratory,COMPLETE
demonstrations, the republican national conven

tion has reached a decision on

presidential campaign. The
didate for president was assured weeks ago, yet the conven
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tion went through all the exnected ritual. The action with
regard, to was,
At leasjt a whs conducted in
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convention! with all its ballyhoo, tyasiin keeping with flit
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formula we as a free people
must appear in other nations
not take on the semblance of
was no coercion of delegates.
fciibterranean compartments.
with free political expression.

The republicans selected as
most outstanding political .figures of their party, both con
tenders for top spot nomination, even though Dewey cannily
refused to acknowledge his candidacy. Personally, we were
somewhat disappointed by Warren's refusal to allow his
name to go before the convention as a

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN

REDECORATING?

Do it with LUMINALlthe easy way
The Amateur's friend

Complete line of colors.

$2.10 Gallon -"c Quart
On coat covers. Dries quickly. No brush or lap "J0

Do part today and part some other time and get a perfect ob.

Accept no substitute.
We have sold Luminall for ten years and never

a dissatisfied customer.

candidate, but we can see how his action has served to pre-
vent a possible breach in party lines end his
has served, in our opinion, to

t u irn u mt off.

for victory at the polls in November.
Dewey and Bricker provide the republicans with two men

of vigor and courage. As an answer to opposition criti
cism of Dewey's youth, the republicans have fortified their

Sold

COEN LUMBER COMPANYI SAW
By PAUL JENKINS

position with the experience of Governor Bricker, who has
proven himself one of the nation's best qualified adminis-

trative leaders,'
,We can now expect the "smear" campaign to be thrown

into high' gear. Untruthful rumors, personal villification,
and "grapevine" scandal probably will start the rounds of

Hoed and Mil! streets

the country. The New Deal is
its mastery of this art.

But it will be interesting to see how the democratic party
fares at its forthcoming convention.

Where the republican meeting has shown harmony, unity
and there is every indication, the democratic
meeting will have a harder
the parade.

The revolt of southern states

NOTICE

LOG TRUCK OWNERS

KNIGHT PORTER

Stephens and Brockway, Associated Station

are Distributors for

GUNITE BRAKE DRUMS
All sizes on hand.

of state's rights does not presage unity nor harmony. The
choice of a candidate may be accepted as a: foregone con-

clusion, if the president breaks the vow he made at the
last election that he would not again be a candidate. ' His
refusal to make the race would be in keeping with his cona-
tion for the unpredictable and spectacular, but few political
observers believe he will decline to seek a fourth term, unless
he foresees possibility of defeat, an occurrence far from
assured at the present time. Insofar as his pledge that a
third term would be his last is concerned, the country is well

By J. R. Wntans

ows, extensive reaches of burned
over land not reclaimed as yet by
the forest and affording much
pasturage.

Now is a good time to visit
Thorn prairie and the country
beyond, if you wish to see it, as
later in the season the Forest
service will close it to all entry
because of its extreme fire haz-
ard. Thorn bush is impregnated
with some oily substance that
causes it to burn like a blast fur-
nace when caught by a spark. For
one, I have absolutely no desire
to get caught in the mountains In
a forest fire, nor do I know of
anyone else who does, if he has
had the least experience, obser-
vation or hearsay, concerning
one.

We saw deer mostly does
until Heck wouldn't have 'em and
just above the ranger station at
Big Camas a coyote whisked
across the road before us. Com-

ing home, a couple of miles above
Watson creek, we overtook a

.huge lumbering bear in the road,

.who was obliging enough to lope
ahead of us for a hundred yards
or so before taking off in the
brush. His fur was patched with
yellow and he was lank from his
winter's hibernation, if he had
had the good sense to hibernate.

7:15 Lowell Thomas, Standard
Oil Co.

7:30 Lone Ranger.
8:00 News, Copco
8:15 Tod Grant Gets the Story.
8:30 China's Triple Seven.
9:00 Alka Seltzer News.
9:15 HI Neighbor, Carstcns

Furniture Store.
9:30 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
9:45 Music for the Night-10:0-

Sign off.

Warning Issued On
Oil Promotion Schemes

SALEM, Ore., June 29 (AP)
The state, department of geology
and mineral Industries today
warned land owners and Invest-
ors against being "taken In" on
unsound oil promotion ventures.
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BEST BETS FOR TODAY

THURSDAY
' 6:15 MGM Screen Test.

6:30 Music You Remember.
'

6:45 Male Quartette.
7:15 Lowell Thomas, j ;

8:45 Garden Talks. , : j'--

8:00 Band Concent. 1

FRIDAY . j ''7:00 News.
12:20 Parkinson's Exchange.

Compton. '

Serenade.
2:45 Radio Tour. .;,'.
3:15 Dusty ftecords.
3:45 Johnson Family.
5:00 Bible Adventures.

REMAINING HOURS TODAY
,4:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr., Plough

' ' Chemical Cc
4:15 Merry Moons,
4:30 Safety Legion.

' "

4:45 Music- Off the Record.
,5:00 Moods in .Music. .

5:15 Superman, Kellogg's Pep.
and His1 Straight

, Shooters. . , . . ,. ,

5:45 Gordon Burke witn the
News, Studebakcr.

6:00 Gabriel Heatter, Forhan's
Toothpaste.

6:15 Screen Test, Metro-Gold- - '

-

6:30 Musip You Remember,
- Douglas Supply Co.

6:45 The Male Quartet, G. W.
Young & Son.

7:00 State and Local News,
Keel Motor Co.

Interlude.
7:15 Lowell Thomas, Standard

Oil Co.,1 : '

7:30 Freedom of Opportunity,
Mutual Benefit Ins. Co.

8:00 Hero Comes the Band,
Douglas Flour Mill.,

8:30 The Story of 'General
Smutts.

8:45 Garden Times, Miller Pro-
ducts Co.

9:00 Alka Seltzer News.
9:15 Rex Miller, Wildroot.
9:30 Fulton Lewis, Jr., Hunt

Bros. Packing Co.
9:45 Music for the Night.

10:00 Sign off,

FRIDAY, JUNE 30, '19-1-

6:45 Reveille Round-up- .

6:55 Schricker & Cooper, Auc-tijn- .

7:00 Nows,.J. A. Folgcr Co.
7:15 Stuff, and Nonsense.
7:30 State and Local News,

Boring Optical.
7:35 Judd Furniture Store.
7:10 Rhapsody in Wax.
8:00 Dr. Louis Talbot, Lis

Angeles Bible Institute.
8:30 Service Salute, E. G. High.
8:45 Easy Listenin'.
!):00 Boake Carter.
9:15 Man About Town.
!l:30 Midland, U. S. A.
9:45 Shoppers Guide.
9:55 Musical Interlude.

10:00 Alka Seltzer News.
10:15 Jack Berch, Kellogg's All- -

Bran.
10:30 Luncheon With Lopez,

Van Camps, Inc.
10:15 Musical Market Basket.
11:00 Wheel of Fortune.
11:45 Kellogg's Musical Library,

Kellogg s Cornflakes.
HMXV Musical Interlude.
12:10 Sport's Review, Dunham

Transfer.
12:Miv;Treasury iSmig tor Today;

Information
Exchange.

12:25 Rhythm at R!mc"om.
12:40 State News, Hansen Mo-

tors.
12:45 ews-Review of the Air.
12:55 Terminal Market Reports,

Sig Fett.
1:00 Walter Compton.
1:15 Open House.
1:30 Music for Remembrance.
2:00 Treasury Salute.
2:15 - Musical
2:30 Western Serenade.
2:45 Radio Tour.
3:00 Griffin Reporting.
3:15 Dusty Records. Hennln-ger- s

Marts.
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The Weather
U. 8. Weather Bureau Office.

Roseburg, Oregon.
Forecast for Roaeburg and vi-

cinity: Partly cloudy tonight and
Friday.
Highest temp, for any June 106

Lowest temp, for any June, 36

Highest) temp, yesterday ..;........,90
Lowest temp, last night oa
Precipitation yesterday 0
Preeipltatlon since June 1 ......1.18

Excess from June 1 ..' .13

Deficit from Sept. 1, 1943 7.80

Editorials on News
tO Itaiiaa1 frost tf 10

. Russians mean by a "settlement,"
but wc can understand 24,000 Ger-

mans (tilled In one dqy.

Russians report MANY
THE prisoners streaming
back to the rear. At Cherbourg,
9,000 Germans surendcred to our
Americans on the day of capture,
including the army and; navy
commanders of' the port. They
came In knots and groups, often
headed by officers as high as
colonels. They fought fanatically
as long as there was a chince, but

quit when they saw the Jig was

up. 'IWatch this prisoner business

carefully. It is our mart, depend-

able reflection of Germun morale.

big Infantry battle Is being
A fought on Salpan, The Jnp
positions are described as "bru-

tally strong," set In the worst
terrain yet encountered In the
pacific war.

Their navy has fulled to relieve
them, so the Japs left on Saipan
have to fight it out on land. Bar-

ring a rabbit pulled out of the
hat by the Tokyo high command,
It will bo only another Jap sui-

cide stand.
But It will clulm American

lives.

ARTHUR announces in-

conspicuously the formation
of a Far Eastern air force. Note
to the Jups In the Philippines and
nearby: "Watch out; It's coining
soon."

rocket bombs continue
GERMAN In England. We learn
from London that eye Injuries
caused by shuttered, flying glass
stand ut the TOP of the Injuries
so fur. Inflicted. IToo many peo-

ple watching the show from their
windows.)

the Pocatello singing
TAYLOR,

finally wins the demo-

cratic nomination for senator
from Idaho.

He says:
"Now that I've shown I can get

(democratic) voles with the

queerest sort of cumpalgn, I re-

serve the right In the future to

sing, use sound systems, wear a

cowboy hat or ride a horse."
Are we going to have

another of that breed In con-

gress

republican national
THE at Chicago was a big
show. All political conventions
tire.

What you must decide for your
self Is whether sincere purpose
and genuine patriotism lie at the
root of what the men assembled
in Chicago did and said. That Is

the test in this year of decision.

Only fierce belief that what
they did is EVERLASTINGLY
RIGHT and MUST be done If
America is to be saved will gain
(.- - the nniihllriMi leaders
the confidence and trust of the
American people.

Without that, they can't win.
With It, there is nothing they
can't do.

This phrase from Gov. War-
ren's keynote seech Is a gem:

"We must put IND1SPENSA- -

ed before any major damage was
caused.

Roseburg, Oregon

only by
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its ticket for the forthcoming
nomination of Dewey as can

perhaps, a'surprise. to jipany
traditional political form, fljhe

have adopted,: ridiculous tk it)

where political meetings do
a three-rin- g circus. There
There were no voices from'
There was iio interference

their candidates two of the

broaden the G. 0. P. chances

unequalled in all history for

time to whip its delegates into

against New Deal invasion

together. In any event, the

Opposes Family
Barrier in Alaska

ANCHORAGE, Alaska, June
29 (API Need no longer exists
of continuing the army's policy of
evacuating wives and children of
service men in Alaska or prohib-
iting their return to the territory,
George Foltu, counsel-at-larg- e

for the Department of the In-

terior, asserted today.
Folta came here during injunc-

tion proceedings by. Helen Fry,
of Kodlak, against Lieut. Gen.
Simon B. Buckner, Jr., command-
ing officer of the Alaska depart-
ment, and other officials to re-

strain them from evacuating her
because she married a soldier.

Folta said in a statement the
"progress made in the Pacific"
and the derlmentul effects on
Alaska population growth were
reasons for abandoning the pol-ic-

"It (the department) believes1
evidence will be produced In the
case to convince all that the ne-

cessity of evacuating or prohib-
iting the return of wives and
children of service men no longer
exists," he said.

Lieut, lalo Stephens, Jr.,
Here on Surprise Visit

Lieutenant lalo D. Stephens,
Jr., arrived In Roseburg yester-
day for a surprise visit with his
mother, Mi's. Elma Stephens; his
sister. Marge, and his father, lalo
P. Stephens, of the Stephens Au-

to company.
Lieutenant Stephens servrd

two and one-hal- f years with the
Canadian Royal Flying forces,
w here he was assigned to anti
submarine patrol in the New- -

,oumand a. He translerred In
May to the U. S. army air forces,
stationed at Tampa, Fla., and has
been assigned to Dodge City,
Has., where he Is to undergo
transition service to 6 bomb-
ers. He was granted a short leave
prior to reporting to his new

and promises.
If the president is nominated, as it appears he will be,

the selection of his running mate is apt to create spectacular
fireworks. Delegates are still suffering pains from the
manner in which the nomination of a was
rammed down their throats at the last convention.

Another political possibility is a third-part- y move by

Fisher's
'

Poultry-Turke- y

Calf and Dairy Feeds

Garden Sprays
and Bug Baits

Massey-Harri- s

Farm Equipment

WUIKie or Uyrd, separately or
jwlitical scene of the next few weeks promises to afford
plenty of interest and excitement.

HARLAN CARTER and I tra-
versed Thorn prairie while we
were visiting In the upper North
Umpqua district at least we
went as far as Winter Knight
camp; we could drive there. Be-

yond, the old Bradley trail leads
through a couple of miles of
thorn bush and meager stands
of timber to the river.

Immediately across the river
lies one of the most beautiful
camping spots in the mountains,
canopied by tremendous trees
and cooled by pleasant breezes
even during the hottest days.
Overhanging it, upriver, is the
brow-lik- e promontory built up
through the centuries by the de-

posit of the North Umpqua hot
springs, where the aborigines
bathed, if they ever bathed. The
temperature of the water is just
right for a bath, anyhow, and
several "tubs" are kept scooped
out of the formation just for this
purpose. One such is enclosed in
a hut, or, sh'.d for privacy, if you
care for more privacy than that
afforded by some hundreds of
thousands of acres of wild, re-

mote mountain country popula-
ted for the most part only by deer
and bluejays.

Above and to the north of the
hot springs lie Mountain mead- -

3:45 Johnson Family.
4:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr., Plough

Chemical Co.
4:15 Merry Moons, Kerr Glass

Co.

4:30 Safety Legion.
4:45 Music off the Record.
5:00 Bible Adventures, Presby- -

, terian Church.
Si : 1 5 Superman, Kellogg's Pep.
5:30 Tom Mix and His Straight

Shooters, Ralston's Purina
5:45 Gordon Burke with the

News, Stuedbaker.
6:00 Gabriel Heatter, Kreml.
6:15 Screen Test, MotroGold- -

'

6:30 Double or Nothing, Feena-mint- .

7:00 State and Local News,
Keel Motor Co.

7:05 Musical Interlude.

BASEBALL STAR

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL S
1 .6 Pictured 1 Fort
: baseball t 2 City in Russia

player 3 Nickel
12 Get up (symbol )
13 Inability to 4 Employ

'

coordinate 5 Wither -- 1muscles in
6 Declinewalking

14 Before "V 7 Cain's brother
15 Deserved ' 8 Vulgar fellow.
17 Tear 9 Nova Scotia aftfe
19 Capable

' .fi (abbr.)
21 Stagger 10 Ireland - r
22 Yield 1 Incursionist I
23 Internationa 14 Auricle .

language 16 Of the thing
24 Exclamation 18 Writing too)

26 Account of 20 Dine '

(abbr ) 23 Folding bed
27 Half an em 24 Him

ROSEBURG GRANGE SUPPLY
222 Spruce Street

Industrial Electrical Service Co.
118 So. Stephens

Electrical Equipment for All Your Need?.

Motors and control, lamps, transformers, switf nes,

electric tools and hoists, wiring supplies, etc.

Design Construction - Maintenance Repair

General Electric Apparatus Agent.

BLE PRINCIPLES once and for
all above INDISPENSABLE
MEN."

DIMlFLOG
By SS--

Well, the convention fireworks
are over for the time being,
and the democrats open up some
time in July, so you can rest up
until then.

Cabe Heutter started out as

copy boy In 1907 on the old
Brooklyn Times-Unio- worked
up to a full time reporter, later
went to London as correspond-
ent for the old New York Trib-
une, won his spurs in radio with
his coverage of the Lindbergh
kidnapping case.

John Reed King of Double or
Nothing show got started in ra-
dio when some broadcasting big-

wigs heard him announcing a
foottbuU game at Princeton uni
versity.

V. V. Hurpham, director of the
Umpqua National forest, will re
sume his broadcast series to
night at 6:55 as part of the Male
Quartette program, and will be
heard regularly ut that spot on
Thursdays.

Freedom of Opportunity will be
heard at a new time for tonight
only 7:30. Next week the show
moves back to Tuesday night at
8:30. ...

Hero comes the Band, full halt
hour of military band music, Is
on tonight at 8.

Friday's highlights: J a ck
Bereh at 10:15, Wheel of Fortune

111. western stuff with the Merry
M00 at 4:15 (every atternoont.
Safety Legion (kiddles) 4:30,
Double or Nothing 6:30 Tod
Grant gets the Story at 8:15.

Something has gone wrong
with Numa That Snncr rlliln't
shmv lm In this wivk's tmhllHIv
releases for Friday and a pro-
gram titled China's Triple Sev-
en Is scheduled. Don't give up, It
may be

I 1
aS'-- ' burgh s r current

33 Greek letter vT- -' (abbr.)
34 Rhode' Island 48 Egyptian '

fitrrr '
28 Ritual "'.30 He .was i

baseball
Ulamond

32 fcqual '

35 Musical
Instrument

38 Jumbled type
39 Palm lily
40 Bone
41 Behold!
43 Operatic solo
45 Roughen, as

the skin
49 Mast
51 Father
32 Chooses
54 Affirmative

vete
Frioht

37 Eagle's nest V
S9 Inheritance 5
SO Listened, to..- --'

1. Familiariie yourself with and carefully follow in-

structions outlined in your "Caterpillar" Operator's
Instruction Book.

2. Your "Corerpillor" Diesel has been engineered with
protective dust filters and seals Service them
regularly.

3. Keep clutches, tracks, fan belts and brakes in
Their efficient functioning is important ,to

the long, trouble-fre- e operation of your Tractor.

Farm Bureau ve Exchange
KWdcDUKv,

i


